
TVBS CRAFTS 2009

There is a sample of all the crafts enclosed (except the Crown of Life). The crafts can be done in any order. The
Crown of Life/God’s Eye would probably work best for the Resurrection lesson, otherwise they can be
interchangeable. 

Crafts:

Lower Grade

Foam Mosaic Cross Magnet
-glue large squares

Glitter Cross Magnet or Hanging
-before class write “Jesus Loves (name)
-try using q-tips to spread glue on cross
-drizzle glitter over a box top to catch excess
and reuse
-use magnet or yarn for hanging

Bead & Cross Key Chain
-use pipe cleaner and attach to key chain
before class
-help children get the cross threaded and finish
the edge

Crown of Life 
-before class write the Bible verse “Be faithful
to death, and I will give you a crown of life.”
Rev. 2:10 on each crown
- let the children color and decorate with
stickers and stars.

Door Hanger
- glue foam hearts and wooden cross to door
hanger
-wooden cross can be colored with marker

Upper Grade

Foam Mosaic Cross Magnet
-glue small  squares

Clothespin Cross
-glue the cross first 
-glue the front last

Bead & Cross Key Chain
-colored string should be 24" long
- help them attach the string to the key chain
-both string pieces go through bead
- each string then comes up and around and through again
-help the students attach the cross and tie the ends.

God’s Eye
-the children may need help getting the center started.
-they wind the yarn completely around each stick and go
on to the next
-some kids really like this project and can gather sticks to
use also 

Door Hanger
-make interesting edges by tearing instead of cutting
-wooden cross can be colored with marker

Materials you will need to get:
- glue (either craft or regular school glue)
- scissors
- yarn (many times there is a knitter in the congregation to check with) If you do

purchase yarn I recommend WalMart cheap variegate-type.
- clip clothes pins (8/child) 
- white, yellow or bright crayon (for lower grade glitter cross)


